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Abstract
Uneven loading of busses degrades passengers’ travel experience for a variety of reasons. Load balancing for busses requires
information about the load, both the potential passenger load at the bus stop and the actual load currently aboard travelling busses.
This paper describes a feasibility study for measuring bus passenger loads by detecting the periodic network probing activity from
WiFi devices built into ‘smart phones’. Our experimental results show that WiFi activity does correlate with observed passenger
ﬂow at bus stops and the load aboard a bus while en route.
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1. Introduction
800,000 people in Kyoto, more than half of the population, use public transportation every day. 320,000 of them
travel by bus [6]. Time spent taking a bus is divided between waiting and traveling. Of the two, studies show that
passengers consider travel time to be of far higher value since it is used productively (whereas wait time is generally
wasted) [7]. One cause of increased wait time is bunching (or clumping), when an overloaded bus falls behind its
schedule. Falling behind schedule also causes unbalanced congestion on the ﬁrst bus, leading to lower-quality travel
time for its passengers. When bunching occurs it tends to be self-perpetuating because buses running to schedules do
not overtake each other—and the situation would not improve even if they did [10].
Load balancing for busses is therefore our long-term goal. Passengers are willing to wait a short time to obtain
a higher-quality travel experience aboard a lightly-loaded vehicle. Making passengers aware of a lightly-loaded bus
following closely behind a heavily-loaded one gives them an opportunity to maximise the quality of their travel time.
At the same time, while this will not eliminate bunching, it should help to lessen its severity.
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In extreme cases, a driver of a loaded bus who is made aware of a closely-following lightly-loaded bus could choose
not to stop to let more passengers board. A bus company, made aware of abnormally high demand at bus stops, could
choose to schedule additional busses.
Our immediate short-term goal, and the subject of this paper, is therefore to determine the feasibility of estimat-
ing passenger ﬂow at bus stops and passenger congestion aboard busses using a reliable, non-invasive, and non-
participatory mechanism.We experimented with two mechanisms for data collection, ﬁnally settling on wireless net-
work (WiFi) activity from smart phones probing for access points. Analysis of data collected at the University’s bus
terminal, and on board a shuttle bus that runs to a local train station, suggests that this is a feasible mechanism for
collecting the data that we need to provide useful load-balancing information and choices to both users and operators
of the bus service.
In the rest of this paper we present related work in Section 2. Section 3 explains our experiment method. The
results are presented in Section 4 and discussed in Section 5. Finally, Section 6 presents our conclusions and ideas for
future work.
2. Related Work
Several groups have reported work on bus scheduling systems that take into account road traﬃc conditions and
passenger’s waiting time at the bus stop.
Chen [1] simulates the bus services running on a ﬁxed route, analysing the impact on overtaking the previous bus at
the bus stop, while considering the bus capacity and passenger congestion on the bus. The goal is to provide eﬃcient
bus routes considering road traﬃc conditions or load balancing for passengers on multiple busses, but little is presented
about the detection of passengers. Zhou [22] estimates bus arrival time at the stop by detecting mobile phones carried
by passengers waiting for and boarding the bus. Cell tower and audio signal detection are used to detect and track
passengers. Cai [16] describes an intelligent transportation system (based on Zigbee wireless communication devices)
that exchanges information between busses, bus stops, and the bus company in order to reduce traﬃc congestion and
improve public transport eﬃciency. The system requires bulky devices to be installed on the bus and at bus stops [16],
as well as cooperation from cell phone companies (for cell tower information) and the bus company [16,22].
GSM signal strength recorded at cell towers has used to discover users’ locations [17]. This method may be
eﬀective to analyse user’s activities, but does not directly address the analysis of their surrounding social contexts.
Methods for extracting the ﬂow and social context of pedestrian activity has been discussed in relation to various
goals. Some work focuses on scanning, logging and analysing the Bluetooth MAC addresses transmitted from mobile
devices [3,9,13,14]. In recent years, however, Bluetooth signals have become less useful because an increasing number
of mobile devices automatically disable Bluetooth functionality if it is unused for a certain time [12]. Other methods
focus on detecting WiFi MAC addresses but, to our knowledge, they gather information from WiFi hot-spots rather
than directly from the mobile stations. Most of these methods can measure the signal strength from several WiFi
hot-spots to improve accuracy of user location [8,15]. Nakano [11] has similar goals to ours and installed a WiFi
router to communicate with surrounding devices on a train, estimating the passenger congestion by receiving requests
to join the network. The major diﬀerent to our method is that we have conducted our experiment without using a WiFi
router and in a manner that is entirely non-disruptive to any genuine WiFi service that is provided aboard the vehicle.
Ubiquitous computing groups have used public transportation as a target for their technology, including Ubibus [19]
which is an application designed to provide real-time context information about vehicles, passengers, and any other
dynamic factors that aﬀect the transportation. Onebusaway [4] is an application which displays all bus stops closer to
user’s location on a map, in reference to user’s current schedule, bus timetable, and wait time at the bus stop. Other
applications analyse pedestrian ﬂow at music events [18], festivals [21], University campuses [20], and so on.
Our goal is to infer passenger ﬂow and congestion information at bus stops and on board busses by monitoring the
WiFi packets sent from mobile phones. A log ﬁle with collected WiFi MAC addresses and time stamps, is generated,
which is then used to analyse the duration, quantity, and ﬂow of the devices and therefore of the passengers carrying
them.
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3. Experimental Method
Experiments were conducted at the Ritsumeikan University bus terminal. The location has three closely-spaced
bus stops with overlapping arrivals and departures, a published bus schedule, large contrasts between quiet and peak
times, and busses that leave almost-full every ﬁve to ten minutes during peak hours.
Our ﬁrst attempt to count passengers relied on Bluetooth device detection. An initial experiment detected only
eight Bluetooth devices during a one-hour period, demonstrating that this approach is not feasible.
Given the popularity of WiFi-enabled smart phones, each transmitting packets (probing for known networks) even
when otherwise idle, we decided to try detecting wireless network activity instead. To identify unique passengers
we needed to record the link-layer medium access controller (MAC) hardware address of devices transmitting in the
area. The wireless network interface controller of a Linux laptop was placed in monitor mode1 and tcpdump [5]
used to capture frames and record their link-layer headers. The link-layer header includes the MAC addresses of the
transmitter and receiver. In combination with the time stamp (added by tcpdump) we were able to recover the ﬁrst
and last time that each unique device was seen. This approach looked promising except for the large numbers of IPv6
multicast packets that swamped the data, and the inability of tcpdump to capture packets from all available radio
channels.
We eventually chose airodump-ng [2] for packet capture. It works in a similar manner to tcpdump except that it
ignores multicast traﬃc, captures packets from all available channels by ‘channel-hopping’, and usefully segregates
the collected data into that associated with access points and that associated with mobile stations.
For the ﬁnal experiment, the Atheros AR9285 wireless network interface controller of a Hewlett-Packard Pro-
Book 4320s laptop running Ubuntu Linux was placed in monitor mode and airodump-ng used to capture data for
a 60-minute period at a bus stop during a busy part of the afternoon, and then during a ten-minute ride aboard a
shuttle bus to a nearby main-line train station. During data capture the arrival and departure times of the busses were
recorded, as well as the approximate number of passengers travelling on each one. To estimate the number of pas-
sengers we observed that each bus has a seating capacity of approximately 45 people and room for approximately 15
more standing. A bus that was almost full of seated passengers was therefore carrying approximately 40 people, and
a bus with the standing space fully-occupied had approximately 60 people aboard, etc.
Data collected by airodump-ng already includes aggregated information for each mobile station including the
ﬁrst and last times the station was seen, the total number of packets it transmitted, and the signal strength of its radio
transmitter. The data ﬁle is formatted as comma-separated values and is easily manipulated by shell scripts using
the standard Unix tools such as grep, awk and sed. Raw data was visualised with GhostScript and processed data
visualised using gnuplot.
4. Results
The experiment ran for approximately 70 minutes. The ﬁrst 60 minutes were spent at the Ritsumeikan bus terminal,
and the ﬁnal ten minutes on board a shuttle bus (which makes no stops) during its journey from the terminal to a nearby
train station. The collected data is summarised in Figure 1.
1,390 unique MAC addresses were recorded during the experiment. Many of these were seen exactly once, and
several were active for the entire 60 minute period at the terminal. Neither these, nor devices that were far from the
receiver, represent useful indicators of passenger populations. The raw data was therefore ﬁltered to remove stations
that transmitted only one packet, those that were active for a period exceeding 30 minutes, or those whose maximum
signal strength never rose above -74 dB. After ﬁltering, 333 stations remained in the sample.
A total of 12,639 packets were monitored during the experiment, with a median transmission rate of 0.117 packets
per second (one packet every 8.5 seconds) per device. The 32 available channels were sampled round-robin at a rate
of 3.3. channels per second.
1 Monitor mode is similar to the promiscuous mode of wired Ethernet interfaces. It allows a wireless network interface to capture all received
packets without having to be associated with any access point or ad-hoc network.
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Fig. 1. Summary of the ﬁltered raw data. Each horizontal line represents a recorded mobile station, extending from the ﬁrst time it was seen until
the last time. The same set of 333 stations are plotted twice. In the upper half of the ﬁgure the stations are sorted by their arrival time, and in the
lower half by their departure time. The left edge of the ﬁgure corresponds to the beginning of the experiment, and the right edge to 4200 seconds
(70 minutes) of elapsed time. The vertical lines represent the observed bus departure times. The height of each line is proportional to the number
of passengers aboard. The shortest line (third from right) corresponds to 15 passengers, and the tallest line (third from left) to 60. The rightmost
vertical line is the shuttle bus leaving for the train station, with the experimental apparatus aboard.
During the initial 60-minute period at the bus terminal, 21 busses departed carrying a minimum of 15 passengers
and a maximum of 60. A total of 945 passengers departed, for an average of 45 passengers per bus.
5. Discussion
In Figure 1 the long green/red lines show that passengers are waiting for a bus for a relatively long time. This might
have occurred from passengers that are waiting for a less frequently-running bus or waiting for another bus to arrive
with available seats. There is also a noticeable increase in the number of passengers waiting for a short time to board
a bus beginning about ten minutes into the experiment, which coincided with the end of a lecture period.
The ﬁnal ten-minute ride to the train station can be seen clearly as a thick cluster of lines extending to the end of the
experiment, representing many passengers boarding a bus and remaining aboard until the terminus. This shows that
the appearance and disappearance of devices resembles the dynamic behaviour of passengers and their social context.
The ﬁltered raw data was analysed to provide approximations for the total population (number of devices that have
already arrived but not yet left) and the rate of extinction (number of devices that were last seen) for each one-minute
interval of the experiment. The left half of Figure 2 shows the results.
Correlating the total population to bus departures proved diﬃcult, possibly due to complexity in the data caused
by the presence of several bus stops servicing both arrivals and departures, and a surge in detected devices after the
second teaching period of the afternoon (which ends at 16:10, and generates a clearly-visible increase in population
beginning ten minutes into the experiment and lasting approximately 20 minutes).
To better approximate the population information that could be recovered at an isolated bus stop located en route,
we tried correlating the extinction rate with the number of passengers departing. A visual inspection of the data
suggested a correlation containing a slight lag, and so a Pearson correlation was performed after shifting the extinction
data two minutes later which gave a value of r = 0.6215.
The journey to the train station is illustrated in the right half of Figure 2. The mobile stations that survived the
ﬁrst minute of the trip (and which were therefore aboard the bus) mostly survived to the end of the ten-minute trip.
En route the number of new appearances approximately equalled the number of extinctions, each having a lifespan of
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Fig. 2. Total passenger population and rate of extinction plotted against time. The left hand graph covers the time spent at the bus stop, and shows
bus departure times and loads as vertical blue lines. The right hand graph covers the time spent aboard the shuttle bus between the University and
the train station.
just a few seconds. These were likely stations located outside the bus detected once or during a short period spent at
traﬃc lights. A few of the stations aboard the bus died during the trip, for reasons that are not known. Considering
the number of people observed to be aboard the bus and the number of devices whose signals were observed during
the entire trip, we can estimate a constant of proportionality between devices and passengers of approximately 5.5.
6. Conclusions
We have examined the detection of passengers’ mobile devices by monitoring their WiFi activity and the possibility
of extracting the passenger ﬂow information at a bus stop. We collected actual data at the bus stop and aboard a bus
during a rush hour when many students leave the campus. The method we employed is simple and convenient, and
does not require additional bulky devices, applications, or disruption to passenger WiFi services.
Our experimental results show that there are correlations between the collected data, passenger behaviour, and the
surrounding context (e.g., when the experimenter boarded the shuttle bus).
Congestion might also be estimated with our method, but we have insuﬃcient data to state the precise nature of the
correlation between the behaviour of detected devices and that of the passengers at a bus stop. The complexity of the
data may have been caused by: (i) multiple bus stops for diﬀerent destinations being too close together, (ii) students
gathering with friends around the bus stop and leaving randomly, (iii) students boarding a bus that then waits at the
bus stop while blocking their WiFi signal, and so on. Capturing and analysing the WiFi packets might not be enough
to extract the number of passengers, and may require enhancement of our method and analysis technique. Further
experiments, especially in a less complex environment, will be necessary to answer these questions.
We believe that the information we are trying to collect useful for bus companies (to update and modify the
timetable according to the congestion), for bus drivers (to collaborate between other busses to balance the number
of passengers aboard), and for passengers (to inform them about the congestion aboard busses about to arrive and
help them decide between getting on a heavily-loaded bus or waiting a few minutes for a lightly-unloaded bus). Our
methods and results may also be useful for analysing the daily activity or behaviour of passengers, and so be applied
to the ﬁeld of psychological research.
We plan further exploration of eﬃcient methods of detecting passengers and analysing the collected data to better
determine the number and behaviour of passengers. Combination with other wireless technologies, including GSM,
Bluetooth, etc., may be required to augment our method. Practical or commercial application of our methods to
commuter information systems for public transportation, or its applicability to other special events such as festivals or
event sites, amusement parks, shopping malls, etc., are also possibly themes for future work.
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